
Re: Will You Support A Volunteer Charter for South 
Dundas? 
SD Volunteer Charter x 

 
Donald Lewis 
 

Sun, Sep 16, 7:54 
AM (1 day ago)

to me, steven, Evonne, William, kirsten, Jim, michael, Del, Joyce, lloyd@wellsconstructs.com, Archie

 
 

Question no.1 - Volunteers are very important to South Dundas over my years at the recreation 
level I supported volunteer groups as much as I could , by lending out help ,tools - men - and 
buy little things .I believe council should be involved , I rate that a 10. 
                                                                                                Question no. 2 - Process & projects should 
be one of councils concerns , council should know what process of projects that are going on & 
who is doing the names of volunteers . I would that a 10 . Regular council meeting my feelings 
of this question would be every two month would be good ,so I wil rate it a 
7.                                                                                                                                                                         
                  Question no. 3 - I agree with this , volunteers should be given support  on projects 
because their making South Dundas looking beautiful  and credit should be noted . I rate this a 
10PLUS 
.                                                                                                                                             Question no. 4 
Volunteers should have a small group of ambassadors , I would say three to four that would 
attend council meetings  with concerns & interest of projects for each year . I would rate this a 
10 
.                                                                                                                                                                           
              Question no . 5  I think this ideal would be fantastic because it does not only tell rate 
payers what's going on with volunteer projects it gets people involve with projects . I would 
rate that baby 10 plus again .                                                                                                     Question 
no.6  My feelings on this is volunteers should be ON THE INSURANCE POLICY , I don't believe 
anyone is going to hurt themselves to get money . I would say that there is a volunteer list 
handed in to main office and these people are added to policy   I would rate this a 
10.                                                                                                                                                                       
      QUESTION NO . 7 - I believe if agroup of volunteers are doing a project they should know 
who they can contact making things simple is my way of thinking . I think council should know 
what's going on at all times and I would volunteer my name to any project that's  going on with 
council's approval .  I would rate this a 10 
 
 
Donald William Lewis 
 


